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The Childrens Bible
Presents more than one hundred stories from the Old and New Testaments,
accompanied by photographs, maps, and illustrations
The first-ever Catholic Children's Bible is now better than ever! This complete Bible
inspires and empowers children to read, understand, and love the Word of God, in a
revised edition. With new, easy-to-follow Reading Plans and colorful stickers, the
stories of our Catholic faith come alive with vivid, awe-inspiring artwork, larger text, and
design features that not only enhance comprehension but create enjoyment. Reading
Plans with stickers guide children through themes like Great Stories of Faith, the
Miracles of Jesus, Following Jesus, and The Mass Children will know and understand
God's saving plan, revealed through 125 Feature Story spreads highlighting key Bible
passages. Understand It! sections enable children to comprehend central themes by
using child-friendly backgrounds and commentary. Live It! instructions encourage
children to apply the meaning of each story to their lives through engaging activities and
prayers. Tell It! frames help children to retain and comprehend the passage by having
them retell the story in their own words. Vibrant illustrations immediately engage
children and allow them to "dive in" to Scripture and become immersed in the stories.
Intentional navigational and design elements such as fonts built for early readers,
increased line spacing, bold vocabulary words, colorized text, and column dividers help
to make this a Bible children can easily navigate and read on their own.
This popular Bible written for children has a new layout. The text has been updated and
is designed to be enjoyed by children as well as the adults who read it to them. There
are pictures on every page by the illustrator Fred Apps. Let the real adventure of the
bible shine through.
"More than 5 million sold " "The Children's Bible" contains all the best Bible stories,
rewritten in simple sentences for children of all ages. With more than 200 detailed
illustrations, favorite Bible stories will spring to life in chronological order. Scripture
verses are listed for easy reference.
Retells stories of the heroes and heroines from the Old Testament.
Longlisted for the National Book Award for Fiction: Blending domestic thriller and
psychological horror, this compelling page-turner follows a mother fleeing her estranged
husband. Lydia Millet’s previous work has been shortlisted for the Pulitzer Prize, the
National Book Critics Circle Award, and the Los Angeles Times Book Prize. Likewise
greeted with rapturous praise, Sweet Lamb of Heaven is a first-person account of a
young mother, Anna, fleeing her cold and unfaithful husband, a businessman who’s
just launched his first campaign for political office. When Ned chases Anna and their sixyear-old daughter from Alaska to Maine, the two go into hiding in a run-down motel on
the coast. But the longer they stay, the less the guests in the dingy motel look like
typical tourists—and the less Ned resembles a typical candidate. As his pursuit of Anna
and their child moves from threatening to criminal, Ned begins to alter his wife’s world
in ways she never could have imagined. A double-edged and satisfying story with a
strong female protagonist, a thrilling plot, and a creeping sense of the apocalyptic,
Sweet Lamb of Heaven builds to a shattering ending with profound implications for its
characters—and for all of us.
An indelible novel of teenage alienation and adult complacency in an unraveling world.
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Kids can discover God's Word for themselves while building a foundation of Bible truths that
will stay with them forever! This just-for-kids daily Bible provides the perfect trio of engaging,
easy-to-understand narrative; delightfully detailed illustrations; and personal prayers that draw
a child closer to the heart of God. Ideal for read-aloud time and fun for beginning readers,
these 365 selections of best-loved Bible stories teach good devotional habits from an early
age. Young readers will love looking at the pictures and experiencing favorite Bible stories at
their own level while planting the seeds of God's truth in their hearts. Kids will learn directly
from the Bible what God says about His creation, showing kindness to others, trusting in the
Lord, following God even when it's hard, being thankful in all circumstances, hearing God's
voice, and praising and worshiping their heavenly Father.
A beautifully illustrated children's Bible for families to enjoy together. This collection of
influential and inspiring stories from the Old and New Testaments helps children learn and
interpret the messages and meanings of the Bible. Major events, including the Creation, the
Nativity, and the Resurrection, are covered in depth and detail. The classic stories are retold in
simple, accessible language for children, while beautiful illustrations bring the words to life. The
book also introduces younger readers to sacred sites of religious significance, from the peak of
Mount Sinai to the shores of the Sea of Galilee. Colorful photographs and illustrations of key
people and places, together with geographical maps of locations in the Bible, provide fresh
insight and aid understanding. Important quotations from the King James Bible are included
with useful references to chapter and verse. This family favorite is a perfect gift for children and
a continuing source of learning to return to time and time again.
Color pictures, maps, and a glossary clarify these simplified biblical stories from both the Old
and New Testaments.
La Biblia para niños – Historias de Jesús edición especial bilingüe cuenta la historia que
subyace detrás de todas las otras historias de la Biblia. En el centro de la misma se encuentra
un niño, el niño del cual dependería todo. Cada relato susurra su nombre. Desde los tiempos
de Noé, Moisés y el gran rey David, toda historia apunta hacia él. Es como la pieza que falta
en un rompecabezas... la pieza que hace que todas las demás encajen en su lugar. Desde el
Antiguo Testamento hasta el Nuevo Testamento, conforme la historia se desenvuelve, los
niños recogerán los indicios y armarán el rompecabezas. Siendo una Biblia como ninguna
otra, la Biblia para niños – Historias de Jesús invita a los niños a unirse en la mayor de todas
las aventuras para descubrir por sí mismos que Jesús está en el centro de la gran historia
divina de la salvación... y en el centro de la historia de ellos también.
A collection of retold stories and memory verses from the Bible.
Minot’s bestselling debut: A moving novel of familial love and endurance in the face of
shattering tragedy Monkeys is the remarkable story of a decade in the life of the Vincents, a
colorful Irish Catholic family from the Boston suburbs. On the surface, they seem happy with
their vivacious mother Rosie at the helm. But underneath, the Vincents struggle to maintain the
appearance of wealth and stability while dealing with the effects of their father’s alcoholism.
When a sudden accident strikes, their love for one another is tested like never before. Written
by the bestselling author of Evening, Monkeys is a powerful story of one family’s struggle to
overcome life-changing tribulations and Minot’s wrenching ode to the ties that bind even the
most wounded of families. This ebook features a new illustrated biography of Susan Minot,
including artwork by the author and rare documents and photos from her personal collection.
Pinocchio, The Tale of a Puppet follows the adventures of a talking wooden puppet whose
nose grew longer whenever he told a lie and who wanted more than anything else to become a
real boy.As carpenter Master Antonio begins to carve a block of pinewood into a leg for his
table the log shouts out, "Don't strike me too hard!" Frightened by the talking log, Master
Cherry does not know what to do until his neighbor Geppetto drops by looking for a piece of
wood to build a marionette. Antonio gives the block to Geppetto. And thus begins the life of
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Pinocchio, the puppet that turns into a boy.Pinocchio, The Tale of a Puppet is a novel for
children by Carlo Collodi is about the mischievous adventures of Pinocchio, an animated
marionette, and his poor father and woodcarver Geppetto. It is considered a classic of
children's literature and has spawned many derivative works of art. But this is not the story
we've seen in film but the original version full of harrowing adventures faced by Pinnocchio. It
includes 40 illustrations.
The Bible is the most widely read book in the western world. Now people of all ages can
embrace and understand the key stories and teachings with this beautifully illustrated edition
aimed at children aged 9+. More than 130 stories are retold with chapter references, providing
a valuable resource for Bible studies. Each one is supported with extra information, such as
definitions of terms, life in Biblical times for context, artifacts, maps, and quotations. Short
passages at the end of each story explain the meaning and significance of the Bible text,
enhancing a child's learning. With charming illustrations, clear layout, and engaging style, this
appealing ebook is a lovely keepsake for a key event in a child's religious life--one that they will
want to read and treasure.
An illustrated collection of 365 stories retold from the Bible, from Genesis to Revelation.
Discover 29 of the best-loved Bible stories in this deluxe collection, with stories from both the
Old and New Testament. Each beautifully illustrated story is retold specially for children,
making this the perfect first Bible for the whole family to treasure. Includes: The Christmas
Story - The Creation Story - The Easter Story - The Good Samaritan - Jesus Walks on Water Jonah and the Whale - Joseph and His Coat of Many Colors - Noah's Ark - The Prodigal Son Plus 20 more!
Named a Most Anticipated Book of 2020 by Apple Books, Literary Hub, The Millions, and The
Week An indelible novel of teenage alienation and adult complacency in an unraveling world.
Pulitzer Prize finalist Lydia Millet’s sublime new novel—her first since the National Book Award
long-listed Sweet Lamb of Heaven—follows a group of twelve eerily mature children on a forced
vacation with their families at a sprawling lakeside mansion. Contemptuous of their parents,
who pass their days in a stupor of liquor, drugs, and sex, the children feel neglected and
suffocated at the same time. When a destructive storm descends on the summer estate, the
group’s ringleaders—including Eve, who narrates the story—decide to run away, leading the
younger ones on a dangerous foray into the apocalyptic chaos outside. As the scenes of
devastation begin to mimic events in the dog-eared picture Bible carried around by her beloved
little brother, Eve devotes herself to keeping him safe from harm. A Children’s Bible is a
prophetic, heartbreaking story of generational divide—and a haunting vision of what awaits us
on the far side of Revelation.
The ESV Children's Bible is designed to help children ages 5-10 see Bible stories come to life.
Included with the complete ESV Bible text are more than 200 vibrant, full-color illustrations of
Bible events and characters. Additional content includes a dictionary, Old and New Testament
timelines, child-friendly maps, and help in directing children to key Scriptures on various topics.
The ESV Children's Bible is a colorful Bible that kids will love! Features: Size: 5.375" x 8.5"
9.5-point Lexicon type 1,504 pages Double-column format Over 200 full-color illustrations
Dictionary Old and New Testament timelines Child-friendly maps "God's Word for Me When..."
and "God's Word for Me About..." pages Smyth-sewn binding Packaging: L-card
From the account of God's creation to God's revelation to John, each story in this collection
provides young hearts with a daily reading that will deepen their love of God's Word. 20,000
first printing.
Ten bible stories with simple text and bright art for toddlers and young children.
Presents simple retellings of stories from the Bible for each day of the year.
Offers information on the origins of the Bible and each of its books, everyday life in Bible times,
the people and events described in the Scriptures, what the Bible has to say about living the
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Christian life, and related matters.
This book is packed with children's Bible stories, from the creation story, to the history of the
Old Testament prophets, to the nativity story and Jesus' resurrection. DK's The Children's Bible
is a children's book for ages 9-11. It features more than 150 of the best-loved stories from the
Bible, covering both the Old Testament and the New Testament. Beautiful illustrations and
colour photographs of artefacts and historical objects add context to the tales. Bible maps and
pictures of famous biblical locations as they are today make this the perfect modern Bible. All
stories are told in a clear and exciting way that encourages young readers to read alone or with
a helping hand. The meaning of each Bible story and of Jesus' parables are explained to
further bring them to life. Discover stories about Adam and Eve, Noah's ark, David and Goliath,
Jonah and the whale, the birth of Jesus, and read the words of Jesus Christ in parables such
as The Good Samaritan and the tale of the prodigal son. Find out the meaning of Jesus'
crucifixion and how the apostles created the early Christian Church after his death. DK's The
Children's Bible is the perfect introduction to the greatest story ever told.
If you are a parent, grandparent, pastor, or teacher looking for a way to teach the children in
your life about God’s never stopping, never giving up, unbreaking, always and forever love,
look no further than The Jesus Storybook Bible. What makes The Jesus Storybook Bible
different from other kids’ Bibles? While other kids’ Bibles contain stories from the Old and
New Testaments, The Jesus Storybook Bible tells the Story beneath all the stories in the Bible,
pointing to Jesus as our Savior. From the Old Testament through the New Testament, as the
Story unfolds, children will clearly see that Jesus is at the center of God’s great story of
salvation – and at the center of their story too. The Jesus Storybook Bible: Visually brings
scripture to life for children ages 4–12 Contains 21 stories from the Old Testament & 23 stories
from the New Testament Presents the best-loved stories of the Bible in an easy-to-understand
format Features the bestselling writing of Sally Lloyd-Jones & award-winning illustrations of
Jago Includes a durable hardcover and bright illustrations Is also ideal for adults looking to
explore the Bible in a new way The Jesus Storybook Bible has sold over 2 million copies!
Check out the rest of the series, The Jesus Storybook Bible Coloring Book, and the text-based
version, The Story of God’s Love for You.
A collection of stories retold from the Bible, from Genesis to Revelation.
Stories from the Bible rewritten for children.
Animals and celebrities share unusual relationships in these hilarious satirical stories by an
award-winning contemporary writer. Lions, Komodo dragons, dogs, monkeys, and
pheasants—all have shared spotlights and tabloid headlines with celebrities such as Sharon
Stone, Thomas Edison, and David Hasselhoff. Millet hilariously tweaks these unholy
communions to run a stake through the heart of our fascination with famous people and pop
culture in a wildly inventive collection of stories that “evoke the spectrum of human feeling and
also its limits” (Publishers Weekly, Starred Review). While in so much fiction animals exist as
symbols of good and evil or as author stand-ins, they represent nothing but themselves in
Millet's ruthlessly lucid prose. Implacable in their actions, the animals in Millet’s spiraling
fictional riffs and flounces show up their humans as bloated with foolishness yet curiously
vulnerable, as in a tour-de-force, Kabbalah-infused interior monologue by Madonna after she
shoots a pheasant on her Scottish estate. Millet treads newly imaginative territory with these
charismatic tales. “These incredibly crafted stories, with their rare intelligence, humor, and
empathy, describe the furious collision of nature and science, man and animal, everyday
citizen and celebrity, fact and fiction. Lydia Millet’s writing sparkles with urgent brilliance.”
—Joe Meno

The ICB Holy Bible, filled with full-page color illustrations, help children "see"
Bible characters and events. Its large 10-point type and bold subheadings also
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make it easy to read. And boldfaced words connecting to the Bible's kid-friendly
dictionary helps increase understanding of Scripture. Now updated with a new
typesetting and cover designs.
New York Times Book Review Editors’ Pick A Library Journal Best Book of 2018
“Full of joys on every scale.” —NPR This wonderfully original collection proves
once again that Pulitzer Prize finalist Lydia Millet is “the American writer with the
funniest, wisest grasp on how we fool ourselves” (Chicago Tribune). In Fight No
More, Nina, a lonely real-estate broker estranged from her only relative, is at the
center of a web of stories connecting a community through the houses they
inhabit. With crackling satire and surprising tenderness, Millet introduces an
indelible cast of untidy teens, beastly men, and strong-minded women whose
stories begin to outline the fate of one particular family being torn apart by forces
they recognize but cannot control. Millet’s intellect and beautiful prose deliver
profound insight into human behavior, from the ordinary to the bizarre, and draws
startling contrasts between house and home.
A beautifully illustrated collection of bible stories. It is a perfect book for parents
and grandparents to enjoy together with their 3-5 year-olds, or for children aged
6-9 to read for themselves. Popular addition to a family's ebookshelf. Beautifully
illustrated, it is published at a time when there is a new and growing awareness
of a need for more proactive Christian teaching in UK.
Desmond Tutu retells more than fifty of his most beloved Bible stories, artfully
highlighting God’s desire for all people to love one another and to find peace and
forgiveness in their hearts. Many of the finest artists from around the world—such
as Jago, E.B. Lewis, Javaka Steptoe, and Xiao Xin—have been selected to
illustrate the stories, portraying the stories with the style and richness of their own
culture. Creating the first truly global Bible for children, their stunning full color
illustrations allow readers to experience the Bible stories as if they were
there—with Adam and Eve in the garden, with Noah on the ark, with Abraham in
the desert, and with Jesus on the mountaintop. Every story shows how God
works through history and ends with a short prayer, which personalizes the
message for each reader’s own life. Archbishop Tutu’s wisdom, compassion,
and sense of humor shine throughout as he reminds us that, “We are all God’s
children.” Author, civil rights activist, and APARTHEID opponent Archbishop
Desmond Tutu was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1984 for his lifelong
struggle to bring equality, justice, and peace to his native country of South Africa.
As Desmond Tutu quotes: “In the spirit of celebrating children all over the world,
each illustrator in this book has been invited to draw on their own unique and rich
cultural heritage in their portrayal of these Biblical stories. Their art is truly a
marvelous reflection of how we are all made in God's image.”
Bestselling author Max Lucado presents The Story for Children storybook Bible,
written with Randy Frazee as part of The Story campaign. Geared for children
4-7, this storybook Bible includes over 60 stories that allow readers to discover
that God’s story is not just a collection of random adventures—it’s a complete
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story that tells about God’s great love for his people.
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